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THE CENTRE REPORTER. 

Cextre Harn, Pa, Jun 28, 1883, 

~The following places in our town 
have telephone connection with the out- 
side world : The Rerorrer office, Woll's 
store, Meyer'sihotel, C. Dinges’ store and 

Jooobs, Dr, 
» Dr. Alexander, of our town, has hi 

  

The Largest Paper in Centre County, 

ASSOCIATE JUDGE. 
We are anthorlzed to announce that 

Daniel Fleisher, of Potter, will be a can- 
didate for! Associate Judge, subject to 
democratic nsages. 

We are authorized to announce that 

The complicated diseasss brought on by 

such symptoms as loss of memory, univers 
snl Inesitude, heart disease, kidnoy coms 
plaints, liver troubles and a general hreaak~ 

Rain on Wednesday, { 

intense study, thought, care, gnxisty, otc lopen on the 23d of July, 
are oftes of the most serious ature” Heedladvies of Prof. D. M, 

continue for a term of ten weeks. All 
persons desiring to prepare for teaching, 

A AT CSA 

REOPENING OF THE SPRING 
“@'Y MILLS ACADEMY. : 

The fall terms of this institution will 
‘83, under the 
Wolf, and will 

Terms ~$2 por year in advance. $2.60|perimented on hatching chickens artifi- | pr, J. R. Smith, of Pine Groves Mills, will or entrance into college, will find this a 
ing down of health and mrength, When when not in advance. 

20 cents per line for three insertio 
Yoarly and half yearly ad's at specia 
rates, 

One colum per year $904 colum $456. 
po-Hereafler all subscribers paying 

their subseription in advance, will get n 
credit of two months additional as a pre 
mium, 
  

  

For Completeness and Variety 

of Stock the 

THE FAIR & SUPPLY DEPOT, 

Spring Mills, Penn’a, 

‘ Takes thelCake.” 

for shopping like ’'em “in this 

No place 

neck o'-theswoods. 

WHITMER & Co 

“Supply Depot” 

G.R. S & Co. 
THE FAIR” 
  

D. GARMAN & SON, 

BELLEFONTE, PENNA, 

Dealers in White Goods, 

Notions, 

Gents Furnishing Goods. 

Black Caslimeres a specialty. 

28jun tf It will pay you to call. 

cain cessmesm— ————————————— 

LOCAL ITEMS. 
Farmers have commenced {0 mow, 

—— Rain set in again on Mouday even: 
ing. 

We issue our 8th supplement this 
week, 

——Milllieim has appointed a 4th of 
July jollification, 

——Sammer suits at the Philad. 
Jranch at the very lowest prices. Boys’ 

suits from $2.50 up, and excellent goods 

al that, 

— Next week—being 4th of July 

week—according to an old custom in all 

newspaper offices, there will be no pa- 

per icsued from this office, for which we 
ask the indulgence of our kind readers. 

Reuben Gramley, of Miles, reports 
the cut-worm as doing great damage to 

corn in Brushvalley. One of his fielde 
has been almost totally destroyed. 
The Mifilin county Grange pie nie, 

meets at Three Locks, 5 miles west of 
Lewistown, Aug. 10. 

Mr. G. P. Rarick, of Potters Mills, 
favored cur sanctum with a call, the oth- 
er day. 

———Mr. Isaiah Boob, one of Haines 
township's best farmers, called upon the 
REPORTER. 

—A negro, John H. Alexander, has 
been admitted to the West Point milita- 
ry academy. 

Julian Fleming who has been adver- 
tigsing the Deering binder in onr local 
columns for seversl weeks has sold quite 
a number of machines. 
~The RerorTER office now has tele- 

phone connection with Dellefonte and 
other points. The line was completed 
to Centre Hall this week, 
—— Read ad. of Valentines Store Co, 

who are now in their new and elegant 
rooms, in Bush's block, with the most 
extensive stock of goods in this part of 
the state, 

~The Centre Hall schools closed on 
last Friday, each one winding up with 
an ey is pienie. The young ladies 
and gentlemen of Prof. Hosterman's se- 
lect school pic-niced on Nittany moun- 
tain; Miss M’Cormick’s school in Mr. 
Shultz's woods, and Mrs. Sbirk’s school 
in the grove at the lower end of town, 
~The first thing a city man does 

when he becomes rich is to buy a farm, 
move into the country and bankrupt 
himself trying to raise enough to keep 
him from starving. A rich countryman, 
on the other oy buys a brewn-stone 
front in the city and becomes interested 
in stocks, with a like result, The sensi- 
ble man always buys—his] groceries at 
Sechlers. 

The American Agriculturist for July 
presents a great variety of interesting 
and valuable matter. We give a few 
of the many topics treated : Stone 
Bridges, Commercial Fowls, Stems of 
Plants, Home Made rs, Winter Rad- 
fishes, Water Lillies, Hide and Horn 
Furniture, Home-Made Tents, Home- 
Made Butter-workers, Enemies of the 
Melon Vines, Evaporating Fruits and 
Vegetables, Sheep Boab, Preventing For- 
est Fires, Application of Plant Food. 
Price $1.50 a year. Orange Judd Co, 
Publishers, 751 Broadway, N. Y. 
~—We call the attention of any of our 

readers who are in want of a sit 
uation, and who can fill the bill, to the 
advertisement in another column of R. 
GG. Chase & Co., headed “Salesmen Want- 
ed,” Write to them for particulars, 28j3t 
«Mr, Emanuel Brown, of the Cum- 

mings H Bellefonte, called 0 the 
Ran, Hr, Brown is a er land- 

q 

lord, and kee 3 bo, by 
ty of everything to eat, and good, o 
fashioned opokits, 
«Boots and shoes, suited for all 

ages, eexes, and occu from 

plow-maan, to the finest and handsomest 
goods worn by the 1 man or 
the most fashionable lady, always in 

Shout vatiety, and low in pris, at & es. 

Mrs. M. R 
cheerfully fy to the al effects 
of Brown 's Iron Bitters in curing general 

Sor n Nunes i iotherts market so 
stall-fod beef, constantly, also veal 
and mutton in season. 
Centre Hill and Penn be sup 
plied from the wagon, two each 
week, 1 

Jon Privnso.~Having added some 
new founts of to our 

ok of atonery Flow prim, an ro printed en 
roled bill ate per 
letter heads at same rates, for cash, 

Advertisements |cially, and has had a number a peepi 
already as a result of his experiment, 

& good house, with plen- [tel th 

the|py 
boot or shoe of the lumberman andid 

, York, Pa, says: 1 C 

—- Mrs. Royer, wife of Col. Henry 
Royer, near Rebersburg, died on last 
Monday night. She was about 82 years 
of age. 
Scarce a dav but Camp's furniture 

wagon is observed going out with new 
furniture to some purchaser. Wedo not 
overstate when we say that Jou can get 
furniture, elegant and stylish as any 
made in the city, and at lower prices, at 
Camp's Centre Hall furniture rooms 
than elsewhere in this part of the state. 
Go and see his goo ls before purchasing 
elsewhere, 

A new town, to be called “Peale,” in 
honor of Ex-Senator Peale, of Lock Ha- 
ven, has been laid out by the Clearfield 
Bituminous Coal Campany, on the Mo- 
shannon, midway between Kvlertown 
and the iron bridge on the new road 
leading to Snow Shoe. The plot has 
been made with public squares and 
parks, lots for churches, school houses 
and hotels. 
-——A young man by the name of 

Turner was arrested at Spring Mille, a 
few days ago, by officers from Chicago. 
He was employed in a jewelry store, and 
after bis departore some 83000 worth of 
jewelry was miss ny, and it was thought 
he had it. The young man was raised in 
our valley, and we trust he mav be able 
to show his inn eense, Mr. M'Clintick 
went Turner's bail for $6,000, We have 
no farther particulars, 
—Swiss and Nainsook embroideries, 

lace and white dress goods—new and 
elegant lines—at the Bee Hive. 2 

The Deering selfbinder has the most 
perfect cutting apparatus in the world ; 
an ironjcuiter-bar; malleable iron, steel 
plated guards, bolted ani not riveted to 
cutter-bar ; a sickle driven with ease, 
steady motion from the rear, and having 
a stroke of 7 inches 

The Deering has the simplest, strong- 
est and most easily operated raising de- 
vices in the world, 
The main wheel of the Deering, al~ 

though it has been imitated by many, 
is the finest piece of work in this line on 
any binder. 

he face of the main wheel is broad ; 
the weight and draft of binder is light, 
go the Deering does not mire or stick. 

The canvas elevators automatically ad- 
just themselves to bulk of grain; never 
clog or choke. Gordon & Landis, Belle- 
fonte, ege its ; or Julian Fleming, Centre 
Hall. A Deering binder to be seen at 
Centre Hall. 

The frontispiece for the July number 
ot Harper's Magszioe is an exquisitely 
beautifal engraving from F. 8. Chareh’s 
pictare, “A Witch's Daughter” The 
number is very rich in illustratione, and 
its table of contents presents strong lit- 
erary attractions, and are more than us 

ually interesting and varied. The edito- 
rial departments are timely and inter- 
esting as usual, and the Editor's Drawer 
is especially good. 
~The rainy spell we bave had in the 

last 12 or 15 days has not only had a 
wonderful effect on the growth of vege- 
tables, but it bas caused cessation in 
farm work, which was pot (0 good use 
by farmers and their wives in making 
their purchases of family groceries at 
Sechler's, where they sinays tike ther 
produce snd get the bes: prices for 
same and lay io a supply of the purest 
and best family groceries to he found 
anywhere, 
—For honest dealing in bots and 

shoes, genuioe goods, low prices, and a 
guarantee with every article purchased, 

to the store of Doll & Mingle in the 
rockerhoff house block, and you .will 

never miss, 

There is great distress among the na- 
tives along Labrador cost. Spring sup- 
plies have not arrived. 
— Best standard prints, latest styles, 

just reduced to 6 cents, at the Bee Hive. 
—- New stock of lace parasols and sun 

umbrellas, at the Bee Hive, 2 

~——Special sale of ladies’ muslin un- 
derwear, slightly soiled, at a surprisiog 
reduction at the Bee Hive. 2 

~My. John T. Lee, coachmaker, in 
this place, has just received a stock of 
best paints and varnishes, manufactured 
in this country, as well as some of the 
best of English make, and is now pre- 
pared to do painting in first-class style 
and quality, and at moderate charges. 
Any of our readers wishing a buggy, 
wagon or sleigh painted, will not regret 
having given Mr. Lee their order, as he 
will put on a shine that cannot be ex- 
celled in this section. Give him a trial 
and be convinced, He is also prepared 
to do all kinds of repair work on wood, 
trimming or paint. 2 - 

BLOCK Haves Manker—Butter, 15 to 15c per 
Pound; potatoes, SOc per bushel; chickens 60 10 

JC per pair; lard 16c pound; apple butter, 
He pet Bam foc per bushel; egg 18 ~ 

. nts, 10¢ per dozen ; onion sets, 8C 
per quart ; tomate plans 15¢ per dozen ; oats Jo 
per bu; strawberries, 10 to 18 per quart; ; in 

pod, 40¢ per peck ; shelled, 23¢ per quart ; currents 
per quart ! cherries, 10¢ per quart. 

ST. ELMO HOTEL, 
No B17 & 819 Arch Street, Philadelphia. 

uced rates to $200 per day. The 
traveling public will still find at this Ho- 

I the same liberal provision for their 
comfort. It is located fn the immediate 
centres of business and places of amuses 
ment and different railroad depots, as well 
48 sll parts of the city, are easily accessible 

Street Cars constantly passing the 
oors, It offers special inducements 

to those visiting the city for business or 
re. 

Your patronage respectfully solicited. 
» " 1308. M. FEGER, roprietor, 

UMMINGS HOUSE, 
EMANCEL BRO AELLETONTR, PA. 

ira 
this hotel eq 1 
Story respect, 

pA 

  

ALE. Wi at 
Potters Mi Sa Saturday 

the following   Musicar, Co ah 
Mel Deuare-This 
of six weeks Jul 1 at 
Pa. F - porticalar addres 
er, M Director. 

es 
p | ject to democratic usages, 

or y appl 

be a candidate for Associate Judge, sub- 

FOURTH OF JULY GOODS. 

I would respeetiully inform the people 
of Centre county that I have received an 
entirely new stock of 

"ire Crackers, 
Rockets, 

Roman Candles, 
And a general stock of 

— Fireworks — 
No old stock ; all new and will be sold ut 

bottom prices, 
Also fishing tackle, revolvers, and a geu- 

eral stock of sporting goods, 
Remember the place, Desunen’s, 

High street, Dellefonte. 
- > > _-. 

JURORS—-AUGUST COURT. 
GRAND JURORS. —~Liberty--T 8 Winslow, 

Robb, A C Bowes Marion~Wm. Irvin ! 
helm—Jacob Alters, ¥ FP Mover Walker 
Corman Benner--W H Taylor, Fred, Taylor... 
Howard--Jas. BB Hall... .Union-A Hall, H 14 
dings Logios—Wm Kiine, And. Healon 
Philipsburg~R Kincade, B | Laport..... Harris 
Chas, Moore... Bellefonto—A J Brown, M Dolan 

Bonowshoe-Win, Quick Miles—Jd H Delong 
B V Fink... Spring Stine... 
M M'Laughlin, 

TRAVERSE JURORS. 

Boges—L R Lingle, I Bhultz, C ¢ Eckert, J F 
Weaver, Jus, Noll, C M'Laughliin Patton—-W L 
Furst, John Musser, 1 Gray Bellefonte 
Kline, Jacob Flack, A Sternberg, Jas. Dolan, 
Miller. alkor i Dunk! Ed. Peck 

er, B smith, P 
it, J VY Gn 

D 

Jacob 
5.J M 

Sam'l Welser, jr. M Ulricl Bp. ing— Alex 
ler, Henry Harman, H H Grithith snow She 
J Jacobs, J Delany Benner--J P Frajgler, HR 
Kuarr Half Mc unter, John Ward 

Worth, W Wood H Brum 

i spring, Daniel ng, 

es, Chas, 

gart Milesbung, 
Wian 

JOHN WANA 

wanted ber mo 
wids sho was 8 

, they'd have them 
when we saw the iy for us i 1 

rd pay for them. This all right and toge 
satiated mother 

I so wanted yo 
me select the en 

Indias Swiss, I thin 
& finger And thio lad 
and you'll say so 

2 Hits 
vedl 10 mateh is just lovely, 

Aher sald the saving 
pay for our trip : . 

y cali he Desement, there is the 
{ feveryiing wanted in a hotse-ex 

cept i wear-toat 1 ever saw. Just as 
manyavenues and streets and stores here as up 
stairs. A light, busy-lookiug place it is § 
while I didnt Know where the pulls of wind cam 

from, and fancied some young fellows were blow 
ing my nbbons about when | passed them, but it 

was cool alr from We pipes that keep the place wo 
delightful. 

At noon we evn took our dinner in a rostaure 
ant kept for the visitors, and had a nice rest in 
the parlors, with books, papers, and writing rua. 
terials ; and an orchestra (or orchoestreon they 
call it) playing iu the pext room. 

Gh Wiis 

To-morrow morning we are going fo spénd in 
the musetun upstairs. Tom found it out prow! 
ing round at lunch time. Mother says this is the 

shoppiug trip she's made in forty years-at 
least a week s work done in one day, Don't for 

get. Heokie, that what I've toid you about Sallie's 
sentl, J give you just oxactly a¢ ib was given me 
in strict conndence, Come and sec me when 1 get 
back : I'll have ota and lots 0 toll you. We've 
saved so much time shopplog that father says we 
may ae well put in two or three days’ sightseeing 
if we want to; but he don’t think wo'll find any 
hotse as roomy and pleasant as the Grand Pepor 
Love to everybody. Affectiousiely 

. sore, 
P. 8.~We bought some summer dress patterns, 

Just too sweet for gn thing Light foumy flecks 
, like pan a shaded songri the waves when the 

tide comes in—real seashore fi f nary, isn't iL? 
P. 8. No. 2 You dosr oid girl, 1 Aid't finish tell: 

ing you what the India Swiss and Ince vell were 
for—-so | didn't-but you guessed it, of course, 

Shatite Ja mp not provoked me exactly, 
@ (hher ng, you know, Tom toares me 

and calls it “the pro and con® Well, 1 had to 160 
ed dear Charlie have his own way ; and it was 
andy to come to town now ; and we've got ov. 

ug for housekeeping right hero, from parlor 
ts to tin cups. You'll wish me joy, I know, 

a 
—— 

Gal MARRIED 
n 17, by Rev. W. M. Landis, Mr, 

Daniel T, Rover of Boonville, % Miss 
Lizzre E, Snyder, of Logansville, C inton 
county, 

On Jane 17, by Rev. 8. E. Fast, Mr, 
Alfred Osman, of Boalsburg, and Miss 
Mary E. Mersinger, of y ville, 

TE 

At Rebersburg, on 21 instun', Mr, 
Tac Zager, Ce OF years: n,n 

SALESMEN WANTED. 
PERMANENT BM aang for X Ontek, 

1 paid. 
3 TH CHASE NU 

, Champion 
, and all the most 

tain, Only ¥ wi 

sos Phiadelphia, pa, 
¥   

thus afflicted, when the least exertion] 
causes great fatigue, whon life seems a 
burden, use the reliable strengthening 

you sure relief, 

upon honor. 

everybody in the vicinity. 

true sense all our 

Nineteen full lines of Men's Bulls. 
One full Hine of Men's Bulla... 
One fall line of Men's Suits 
Two full lines of Men's Buita....... 
Nine full lines of Youths’ Suits 
Six full lines of Youths' SBuita...... 
One full line of Youths Salts, 
Two Full lines of Youths’ Bulta,, 
One full line of Large Boys’ Suits 

Two full lines of Bmall Boys’ Bulls 

One full line of Small Boys’ Builts 
Three full lines of 8Bmall Boys’ Bal 

Clothing. 
whole newspaper. 

for trade than this. 

tonic, Brown's Iron Ditters. It will afford 8d 

r 

dress 
Row, 

| 
HARD FACTS ano PLENTY. 

Oak Hall is simply a great retail Clothing House==the 
greatest of its kind in the country. Our*Clo hing | is! made 

We would be worse than fools to expect 
build and hold a business upon other than honest goods at'the 
least prices. We neither hold nor buy the remains of w 
sale stocks to run off at retail, but make every garment to sell 
direct to the wearer, under our cast-iron guarantee, a bond 
of good faith original with us and perfectly well known “to 

NO PRICES REDUCED. 
We are not advertising reduced “prices, but we are in 

“ . . i. . ~ . “ . Me position to offer the best bargains in Spring Clothing of every 
sort and upon many items very great bargains. 

PRICES ARE REDUCED. 
webs BEES. 

Two fall lines of Large Boys’ Suits. 
Two full lines of Large Boys' Buits... 
Five full lines of Large Boys’ Bults............. 

Two full lines of Small Boys’ Suits... 

This small list represents nearly five thousand suits of 
If we told the whole story we would need the 

Twenty-two years Oak Hall has been serving the public, 
and in all that time has never offered a stronger inducement 

WANAMAKER ‘8& BROWN, 

Nax Haw S. BE: Cor. Sixt ANDEMARKET Sts. PHILA 

y desirable’place to do so, 
v ll be spared to give entire satisfaction. 
For further informaticn or reference 

Db. M. "Wor, 
jor 1. J. Guexonre, 

No poins 

PROF, LEWIS ROBB, 
Principal, 

Spring Mills, Pa. 

Bs 

4 
“ 

In a very 

3 
Ya 

“ 
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2 UST} § STOP   

TO SA 

AN 

BATS,  H4Ts, 
TRUNKS, 

A Hat given to every purche ser 
days only. ‘ 

TRUTH OF OUB’* REMARKS.   ¢ Mi 
The Bsiness ely learn 3 

ERIES 
, 1 Resp. | 

who ean devote the Ir 

 ExceLsicrR M'F¢ Co. 

DON'T YOU EXOW THAT ONE OF THE BESTSAND tEAJEST WAYS 

VE 

“Hard Earned Wealth” 

Is Tu BUY WHERE YOU CAN GET THE 

Best Goods for the Least Money ? 

Uf course you koow it, and in order that you sm:y know that we 
kuow it, we want to rewind you that we are now viferiag st 

Rediculously Low Prices ! 

ONE OF TUE LARCEST AND BEST SELECTED STOJKS oF 

CLOTHING! 

nD 

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS, 
CAPS, 

"VALICES, 
ot a child's suit or boy’s suit—for 30 

a J 

An examination, of our goods and a 
prices will convinea you that we ars telling you 

Plair,, Unvarnished Truth! 
YOU ARE RESF gorPULLY JINVITED TO 

| 
CAPS, [hae ta Shey, mam, 

an 

Goldsmith Bro's 

N° TROUBLE 

TO SOW GOODLS 

In this spirit all visitors uraraceived st tle 

BEE HIVE 

ONE PRICK 

STORES 

fa Whether you intend purchase or sre 

only 

T0 SEE WHERE YoU 

CAN DO 

THE BEST.” 

* LOOKING 

In fact the belter a person is 
nequait ted with 

prices snd goods 
elsewhera, the more certain 

WE ARE TO SECURE THEIR Pa 

TRONAGE 

Nothing i» better known to tha 
com nunity st large than that 
fur low prices and sxeslionl va 
riety of goods that we 

TAKE THR LEAD 

Over and Abova All Other Competitors 
DRESS GOODS, 

SHAWLS, 
DOMESTICS, 
LINENS, 
RIBBONS, 
LACES, 
HOSIERY, 
NOTIONS, 

PRE:8 GOODS, 
SILKS, 

SHAWLS, 
DOMESTICS, 

LINENS, 
RIBBONS, 

LACES, 
HOSIERY, 
NUTIONS 

CARPETS & OILICLOTHS, 

Merchant Tailoring, 

Gents Furnishing Goods, 

HATS & OAPS, 

T UNKS & SATCHE 1» 

Also Manufacturers of the celabrated 
* Bee Hive Overalls,’ — Best in 

the World, 

GOLDSMITH BROTHERS 

BEE HIVE 

ONE PRICE STORES! 

Bellefonte, Pa 

N. B —Don't lose night ofthe fuel tha 
wa are still retailing on 2 5 yer can 

b suppl Jee   
§e., §e, 

- 
A knowledge of our 

CALL AND TEST THE 

   


